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Mueller: Theological Observer. - Kirchlich-Zeitgeschichtliches

Theolopal Obaerver - Riidjlfdj•,Seitgefdjidjtlidjel
A U,L.C. LQman Speaka.-In the Luthen&n of January 18,1939,

lhe faUowlnt letter II printed: "Thl!l'e has come to my desk a 'DeclaraW adapted by the United Lutheran Church at its recent convention
In Baltimore. I do not feel myself competent to critic:ize. I am not
• tbeoloslan u were thoao who formulated the 'Declaration'; yet one
cir two lhlnp therein cauao me to wonder and to inquire.
"In Section 1 it Is declnred: 'We believe the only rule ond standard
ta which all dogmas and teachers are to be esteemed and
Jadpl are nothing else than the prophetic and apostolic Scriptures
of the Old and New Testaments.' My question in that connection is:
Why qualify the Scriptures with pTopJ1ctlc and apostolic? In other
words, are we to gather from this statement that there are Scriptures
wlilch are neither prophetic nor apostolic; tl1at tltere are portions thereof
wlilch may not be used as a standard by which to judge?
"In Section 5 this declaration: 'We therefore accept tlte Scriptures
U the lnfalllble truth of God in all matters tha t pertain to His revelation
111d our alvatlon.' What na to matters that do not pertain to His
rnelation and our salvation? Are some portions of the Scriptures not
lafaUibleT Ia not that a plausible inf
e rence?
would appear to this writer that in Section 6 this position is
eontndlcted when it is nsserted: 'Therefore we believe that the whole
body of Scripture in all its parts is the Word of God.'
E. A. S.''

IClllardlnc

'1ae Praldeat o[ Au111Btana College (AugustDDa Synod Institution)
Crltldm lllaouri. - In reply to a letter Dr. Bergendof'f, president of
Auaustana College, in Rocle Island, ru., wrote as follows (his answer was
published in the Bulletin of his school and the part here given was
Lutl1cnm (U. L. C.): "You inquire whether the
A1IIUllana Synod could subscribe to doctrinal statements already drawn
up by the Missouri Synod. I do not know if I can make myself clear
In my reply without avoiding the issue, which is exactly what I do not
Intend. But (and I emphasize that I speak only as an individual, I have
ao rfcht to speak for the synod) I must say that I question the method
of attaining fellowship which consists in one party offering a document
lo the other to be signed on the dotted line. Indeed, it is just this
methacl which will preclude our coming closer. It is my contention
that we are to meet each other as Lutlternns ond not as suppliants
asking for the right to be called Lutherans by others who have decided
what Lutheranism is. The question is ultimately not an intellectual
quatlan and cannot be solved merely by formulae. For I believe
I speak truly when I say that many Lutherans in America do not accept
lhe lllaourl Synod u the judge of their faith or of their Lutlteranlam.
You bat 111 u non-Lutherans. We resent it. At once a gulf is
crated which now seems unbridgeable.
"I ay W. in no apirit of criticism. I any it rather from a wounded
111d anxious heart-wounded because brethren in the faith refuse to
aclmawledce their brethren, anxious lest any word I write widen
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ratber than help bridp the c:left that dlvldea UL But I can . . DD Giber
nault than tbJa, that, wben Klaourl bu a1rady judpd all otbea •
non-Lutherans, then llhe ean only be left alone. And 11m la tnlllc.
becaUN we need each other.
"InaJatent U the aynod bu alwaya been OD the ~ of the
Church to her confeaiom, Auguatana bu wanted fel1cnnblp with otbllr
Lutheram In this country who a1ao accept thoN confealallll u 111111a
to their mlnktry. We were memben of the General Council for almalt
fifty yean. When the United Lutheran Church wu formed, we were
Invited to join the new body but clec:lded to remain Independent. '1'lie
cauan were praetlcal and aoclal, not doetrlnal. We have for demdll
cooperated with the Lutheram of the General Council and, later, the
U. L. C. A. In foreign mlulonary work. Our relatlomhlps In deacon•
and educational work have been very cloae and corcllaL Some of ,.
have had u teachen the staunch comervativa of Mount Airy, aw:h •
Krauth, Schmauck, and Jacobs. Our life bu been enriched and ltrenltbened by these contacts. Since the diaolutlon of the General Council
we have had organic relatlomhlp with the U. L. C. A. only indirectly,
auch u through the National Lutheran Council, but there is a growlq
frlendahlp between many men and aetlvitles of that part of Lutheranllm
with our own.
''We have sprung from the Church of Sweden and for the greater
part of our history have depended upon It for much of our life. Our
worahlp- our doetrinal and devotional literature, our educational
stanclarda, our conception of the nature of the work of the Church,
have been derived from this Church, whoae history since the Refonnatlon
hu been an Inspiration for U1 even In this country. F.dmund Burke
once said that you cannot lndlet a nation. I would add, nor a nation'•
Church. Therefore, when the Church of Sweden is attac:ked and criticized, I alwaya feel that the aeeu■er is 1lllng rather big word■• 'l'be
Church of Sweden contain■ many tendencia and elements, and I know
from a year'■ study In Sweden that some of the th1np which are aid
by Miaouri Synod spokesmen regarding the Church of Sweden are
neither true nor charitable. This disturbs me the more because we do
not Intend to c:ut ourselves off from a rich tradition and a living force
which can stimulate our own thinking and deepen our own faith.
The men with whom we enjoy relationships are among the leacllnl
Lutheran scholan and puton of the present generation, and the Church
of Sweden II one of the moat potent parta of world Lutheranism. You
mention your lnterat In our liturgy. The liturgy is but one of the
many treuures we have received from the Church In Sweden. What
Germany hu meant to the Miaouri Synod, Sweden hu meant to the
Augustan& Synod, and In this sense Sweden and Lutheranism are more
of a unit than Germany and Lutheranllm. When, therefore, you heir
It claimed that Auguatana II too friendly with the Church of Sweden
for fellowship with the llliaourl Synod, I would uk you to nmember
that some one II not clear In hlli thinking 'Ind is uJdng us to commit
a violation of the commandment which bid■ U1 honor father am mother
If he ub us to fonake connection■ with that Church. There are mm
In Sweden with whom we have no theologlcal aympathy; but there
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mD7 man men In blah and low podtlom whom we comtder among

tlie llnat apaaenta of LutberanJam 1n the world today.
"I lin9 wrlttien ■t mnllder■ble length, and yet I feel that I b■ve

aalJ loamlll • mr of the

vital mbjecta that concern ua both. la tblll
11111 ID IIIIU • tobn of what we ■re 1oalng because we keep 10 aloof from
l■Ch alberT We an cllalng down our treuures and not ■llowlng them
lo 11ft by clrcul■tlon. I long for the day when we can meet, not 1n
larums u opponent. In debating IIOCletle!I, but u brethren who can
rt.lab ID nch other's fellowahlp because their fellowablp la one of
--..a f■1th and mutual love."
What an we to u.y? It grlevea ua to think that anybody ahould
W It DeCllllary to write ■bout ua as the prealdent of Auguatana College
61. Bia 1'IIIIUb were composed, we doubt not, with the evident desire
al fmtherlnc the cause of the truth and should lead every Mlaourlan
ID 11111P In a -■rch1ng aelf-examlnatlon to see whether or not he or
Ids chun:h-bocly ta gullty of the uncharitable conduet complained of.
Ye • COIWlncecl that Mlaourians with praetleal unanimity wW reply
lhat their attitude ta mlmnderatood. Their endeavor to express the
lndh wblch they believe In their hearta and in the pouealon of whleh
Ibey nJoJee, with u much elarity aa poalble and their mbmitting mch
ap.ewlun of their faith to others with the remark, Thia ta where
111 ltand; will yc,u ■hare our posltlon? la regarded aa "a method of
attalnlns fellcnnblp which conalats in one party offering a document to
tbe other to be alped on the dotted line." Their poalilon, a ■elf-evident
one and acknowledged u correet in all other realms, that nomenclature,
If It II to be recoplzecl, muat be baaed on facta, and that the mere
Dmlll "Lutheran" doea not suffice to make one a Lutheran ta considered
• attitude expec:tlng others to come "as auppllanta aaklng for the right
fD be c:alled Lutherans." Their protest against uninterrupted fellowship
betwem the State Church of Sweden and the Auguatana Synod while
tbe farmer tolerate■ much modernistic teaching In its midst, la looked
llpall u a call Ul'llng Auguatana to transgress the commandment lnculcatbw bonorinc one's parents and not rather aa an admonltlon to heed
Ille ward of Jesus "If any man come to Me and hate not hla father and
matber and wife and children and brethren and alstera, yea, and his
on life also, he cannot be My disciple," Lukel4:28. If Dr.Bergendol!
wilbes to receive from ua the confession that we Mlaourlans ■re poor,
faDlble human belnp, compelled to walk the way to heaven in constant
•tchlulnea, leat thinking they stand they might fall, we shall give it
to him at once. But we hope he believe■ ua when we aay that it la
i1llt 1h11 anxiety about our aoul'a aalvatlon which impel■ ua to praetlae
loya:ty to the Scriptures and to follow the courae outlined In the Word
GI God far the dlaclplea of Jeaua Chriat, even if auch a cowae ahould
llll■D llolatlon and conftlct.
A.
A Wren, WQ of Promotlq Lutheran Unity. - In the Luthmm
Clvdl Qiummv of January, 1939, Rev. William P. Chrlaty pubUabea m
article hmna the he■dlng 'The Middle Weat and Lutheran Unity,"
fram which the L1&thenm quote■ the following paragraph■:
•All lllf-rapectlng Lutherans should dealre moat alncerely to contribute the beat that they have to a nation-wide Church; but at the
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same time they ahould encourage one another to believe that what Iii
best In any part cannot be loat in a merpr that ii prompted and ,uklecl
by the Holy Ghost and that that which ii Inferior ID any put c:mmot
survive such a merger.
"There ii a spirit of legalism that pervades many of the ranJai
of Mid-Western Lutherans, a kind of approach to the truth of God which
inalsta on 'book, chapter, and vene' for all the 'eye-blinkl' of life and
must be undergirded by the authorit,y of print on paper for every
conscious breath In order to be assured of full salvation. In its last
analysis this resolves itself into a conception of the Holy Scriptura
aa a mechanical work of the Holy Spirit, Inerrant In every word and
detail In their original form and held by some to be literally ao even
in the form which we now possl!IIII. This legallstlc spirit may account
for the rigid condltlons that are laid down as prerequisites to full
fellowahip. Yet the evangelical spirit which characterized the early
Church did not exclude those who combined remnants of the Law with
Interpretations of the Gospel. It was the Judaizlng tendencies which
caused divisions among the brethren. Yet the early Church wu bil
enough to Include them all. A shift of emphasis is needed by many
today to a more evangelical approach to the truth of God, one that
centers unconditionally on the Son of God lllld man's Savior, Jesus
Christ, by faith in whom all values are established llJld all probll!IDI
solved. A more complete tum in that direction would hasten the day
of better understanding."
U Pastor Christy is truly concerned about Lutheran unity, he
certainly follows the wrong method of bringing it about. Everybody wm
see at once that the attitude toward tho Scriptures which he opposes fl
not fairly described by him but that what he depicts is a caricature. Bow
often must confessional Lutherans repeat that their teaching of the
doctrine of verbal inspiration does not imply a "mechanical" proc:eal
Furthermore, that insistence on loyalty to everything that the Scriptures
say does not mean that a person is taking a legalistic attitude, is auJliclently evident from the course of our Savior Himaelf, who, In taldnl
H1a stand on the Scriptures and saying, "It ls written," fumflhecl us
the great example which we endeavor to follow.
A.
The Need of a Teac:hing Minlstey. - Under this headinl, Theodore R.
Ludlow, In the Anglican Theological Review (Vol. XX, No. 4), appeall
for better instruction of the adult church-membership for spiritual
growth, a subject which certainly must Interest aJao our own mlnlsten,
especially In view of the fact that at present many adult members come
to us from other religious cirelea or from such as are entirely nonreligious. We quote a number of statements which, we think, contain
much food for thought. The author says among other things: "Little
or no ayltematlc effort ia made to guide and continue the integration
of the Individual's personality in the face of the constantly new probll!IDI
which he has to meet In political, aoclal, moral, and religious spher&
In the latent spiritual eapacit,y of our adult members lies the greatest
undeveloped resource of our Church. The obWty of these memben
to solve their own problems aa well aa the problems of their fellowmen Hes In their own hands in proportion to their understan~ of
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aplritual capacity, 10 that they may become still more
The trqedy of the situation Is that too few of our

lllltm bow how to teach their normal adult people the procea of
Cllldl11a1,111 aplritual pvwth. Too many of them presuppose an under. _ . . af tbe aplrltual ae1f on the part of the loity. As a matter of
fact aar people do not undentand their own spiritual capacity or how
to clne1op It, and until the conftlcta arising out of those facts are resolved
b tbelr awn lives, they are incapable of adequately facing other human
IIIIIWIIIII even when they have the will to do so. • • . The implicnUon
ii that, If JUII bow haw to teach a child, you know how to tench an
ada1t. '!'!II fac:ta of the cue are quite different. Adults hove their
1111D clmamrlstic::s, interests, and motivations, which are mdicnlly diffaat from tbme of childhood. • • • Christ did most of His work with
raanml ldulll and wa able to increase the educability of grown people.
Under Bis lldUu1 teaching they had new spiritual experiences, received
11ft lml&hll Into reality, and gave themselves to new loyalties, Hoving
b!d lhmi to an ideal, He put them to work to realize thnt ideal in
tl:elr awn lives by sending them out to tench still other people the
dwacter and purpose of Goel. • • • Ours is the privilege and the task
GI IWlbnlng our people to their own potentiality nnd of providing the
ll'.llt1lrml mam by which their 1:itent powers may grow and express
tbmstlva by service. Ours Is the responsibility for seeing to it thnt
!rel are trained, 111 that as followers of the Master they may 'go nbout
all lbe dtles and vlllages, teaching in their synagogs.' "-The few
lllllenc:a wbk:b we could quote here nevertheless bring before us
1 problem whim today is of prime importance. How to solve the problem
r:md be fteJ7 aetive pastor's conc:em. Herc the sermon - the minister's
rillt 111d bayonet, u some one has expressed it- must be relied upon
to do ill proper share; but the sermon alone will not suffice. There
IC1Dt be additional edueaUonal factors. In the past we hove rightly
Ihm much emphuil to our Christian day-schools as means of indoctrilllltina our youthrul members. Todny indoctrination must be enlarged
11111 mried on through the high-school and college ages. But even
lhere it dare not atop; for then come the men and women in their
prime al life who, too, must be vitalized for Christian growth in service.
After that we must win for continued and yet greater service those
falthfa1 •older few" who have proved the backbone of our churches
ud tbelr CIIIIIStant, willing burden-bearers. Certainly the problem is
of lmmeaa Importance and ahould be cliscussed by us in nll circles
when we have opportunity to urge it. Our greatest (oe, after all, is
spiritual clecay in knowledge nnd service.
J. T. M.
llsl1 Caine and BmU Brunner Destructive Critics. - In CJ,TU&tAnltv
TodaJ (Vol. 9, No. 2) the Rev. Dr. Oswnld T. Allis {scholarly orthodox Cal'rinlst, diliated with Machen'• Wesbninster group after long and excellent
1U¥1ce at Princeton Seminary) subjects Hall Caine's posthumous Lif•
oJ Cl&rflt {Doubleday, Doran & Co., 1938) to a searching ~ticism,
Caine's IAf• of Chrilt Half Is a work of 1,300 pages, so that Allis'•
'"appnlal• must needs become a rather lengthy article. Briefly
apllad, what the "appraisal" &bows is that Caine's belief concerning
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Christ Ill closely Foadlcklan; for, while he denlea ffflrY dfstlnctiftly
ChriatJan doctrine (bellef in an Inspired and 1nfa1Ub1e Word of God
111 "bluphemoua"; the miracles "auppaaedly" perfonnecl by Cbrilt are
"unauthentic and impoalble"; the atones of Christ'■ vlrlfn birth and
resurrection are like the ''mirage in the daert, which dlllolve■ at the
next movement of the ■etting sun"; etc.), he neverthelaa pOIB •
a Chri■tlan, rejuvenating the ancient faith, yet leaving It Intact.
Dr. Alllll ■ay■ of him: "Caine subject■ all of thlll glorious Gospel of
the grace of God to a merciless, a truly devutating criticlmn, which
leave■ It 1n ruin■ and, If carried to a logical extreme, would end In utter
skeptlclllm. Yet he seems to believe that he can retain everything that
Ill really vital to Christian faith; If not u fact, at least u an ideal which
111 truer than the truth." (P. 85.) But it la not on thlll account that we
refer to Professor Alllll's excellent article. At it■ close Dr. Allis compares Hall Caine's destructive critlclllm to that of the Theology of Crilil
(Barth, Brunner, Otto, etc.) with it■ new category of the "superhiltoricll,"
of which he says: "U we have any understanding of the nature of this
category, it is one to which such 'recorded fact■' of Scripture u are
considered valuable doctrinally, though indefensible historically, can be
referred, Instead of discarding them 1111 worthlca, denouncinl them •
false or relegating them to the realm of myth, legend, or allesory,
For those who are prepared to ac:ccpt the negative conclusions of
naturalistic crltlclllm and at the same time desire to retain a substantial
content of the Christian faith, this category of the 'superhistoric:al' would
seem to be almost ideal." To show how well Higher Critic Caine and
Higher CriUc Brunner seem to agree, he next quotes from the latter'•
book The Mediator (English translatlon,1934), in parUculor from the
chapter 'The Christian Faith and Historical Research," in which Brunner
declare■: 'Thus, even If we limit the formulation of our problem to
the fact of the life of Jesus, here also, however, the general 1tatement
mu.st be repeated: Faith must neither be able to hold firm to evert,thhlt1,
nor could it surrender everything without coming to an end of Itself.
That is, faith may Indeed be combined with crltlclllm of the Biblical
tradition about the Ille of Jesus, perhaps even 10ith a 'IJerJI ndical font&
of c:rfticlam. But it is not possible to combine faith with every klncl
of c:ritlclllm; for Instance, it cannot be combined with the kind of critldlm
which denle■ the existence of Jesua altogether or with that which repre■ent■ Him as a psychopathic individual or as a proletarian revolutionary,
Indeed, in principle the question can only be answered thus: Faith
can be combined with all kinds of historical criticism which do not
alter the historical image of the existence of Jesu■ to such an extent
that- so far as faith is concerned- it would be impoaible to understand the apostolic testimony to Christ." (P.168.) Dr. Allis then ab:
"How shall we estimate Caine'• book In the light of thlll statement?
Are we to infer that, ac:cordlng to the Cris!■ Theology u undentoocl
by Profeaor Brunner, Christian faith Ill to be regarded u compatible
with mch radical crit.ic:ism as Hall Caine indulges In?" "Brunner and
Caine," he goe■ on to say, "are both polemic against the doctrine of the
plenary inspiration of Scripture. Brunner aeems to regard such a doctrine as 1nimical to faith. And both regard the doctrine of the Vlqln
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Birth • • llablllty, • llwn'bllng-block to faith today." Be next
l'ICl1lml Brunner to review Caine'• book and to state In ample, nontaclmbl laquqe at what point be would part company with Hall
Caine. In canclullon Dr. Alia dec:lares: "Whatever ~ be the answer
of the Crim 'l'heolOIY to these queatlona, the answer of orthodoxythat arthodoxy which both Caine and Brunner reject becauae it rests
four-aquare on the plenary inspiration and divine authority of Holy
Scripbua-11 definite and clear. The Christ of the Scriptures ls the
Christ of the Chrlltlan faith. The Incarnate Wor;d la revealed In the
written Word. The only real Christ la the Christ of the Bible. Skeptlcal
critldlm II therefore the arch-enemy of the Christian faith. An amicable
'lllldentandlng between them ls impoalble. A Christian faith which la
wllllq to accept the conclusions of radical criticism bu handed over
the by of its cutle to the enemy who alms at its destruction." All
bellevmc Chrlstlam, we think, should be grateful to Dr. Allla for his
acellent "appralul" of the radicalism of both Hall Caine and Emil
Brunner. What both teach ls lllodemlsm, though they differ In degree.
J.T.M.
Southern Presbyteries Protest Acalnst Dr. Brunner.-The Chrinian.
Bncow, official OJ'lan of the Faith Presbyterians (a group which separated
from the Machen denomination [Westmlnater Seminary] on account of
pnmillennlallsm and prohibition favored by them), in its issue of
January 19, 1939, reports that two Southern presbyteries ltrongly objected
to the lectures which Dr. Emil Brunner (liberal Barthlan, now teaching
at Princeton Seminary upon President Mackay's invitation) held at
Union Theological Seminary (Presbyterian 11Cmlnnry, Richmond, Va.,
formerly Calvlnlstlcally orthodox, but infected with Liberalism like
Princeton). Union Theological Seminary ls sponsored by the Presbyterian Synod of North Carolina and the Synod of Virginia. To the
Presbyterian Synod of North Carolina belong both protesting presbyteries,
the llecldcnburg Presbytery (Greensboro, N. C.) and the Concord Presbytery. The protesting letter sent to Dr. B. R. Lacy of Union Theolocical Seminary by the Mecklenburg Presbytery (quoted in part) reads
• follows: "Recently Dr. Emil Brunner of Zurich, Switzerland, addressed
• croup of ministers in Charlotte. In this address Dr. Brunner, among
many other statements, while exalting Jesus Christ as the divine Son
al Gad and the only Savior of the world, used the following language:
1.1 do not believe in the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures; 2. I do not
btlieve a thing just because I see it in the Bible; 3. The Bible ls by
no meana free of errors, notably the story of creation, which science
bu proved to be erroneous. In view of many statements 1imllar to the
allave and of other evidence which reveal the fact that this brother [?]
ls entirely out of sympathy with the historic position of our Church
on lmpiratlon and kindred subjects, we have heard with sorrow that
Dr.Brunner Is to visit Union Seminary at Richmond as the guest apeaker
ol tbe Rlllinary. We express to you as president our dlstrea at bringing
an outltancllng man of this type into our seminary."
By the way, Dr. Brunner was to deliver only the auxiliary lectures,
while Dr. John R. Mott (a mediating Modernist) was to deliver the main
nrles. It may interest our readers to know that it wu from liberal
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Union Theologlc:al Seminary, Rfcbmond, that Jut summer tbe lleY,Dr.J.
Scherer, liberal U. L. C. A. putor fn that city, drew hfa supply pillar
while on a lengthy vacation. Dr. Brunner'■ views on the Bfb1e, ■et fmth
above, are very ■imllnr to tho■e expre■■ed for ■overa1 years fn ollld■1
perfodlcal■ of the United Lutheran Church. They, too, deny the verll■1
fn■plration of Scripture and hold that it contain■ C!1'l'Ol'L Are Barthfm
lnftuenc:cs governing large areas and leading group■ fn the U.L.C.A.T
But after all ls said, Barthianlsm, especially fn it■ Brunnerian type,
ls only n new form of modernistic rationalism, which In recent timll
hos been rejected again and again by orthodox Calvfnfstic cllvfna.
It repudiates both the aol11 Scriptum and the 10111 gnitill fn the ■el1R
of the Reformation.
J. T.11.
Pius XI Deceased. - When on February 10 Pope Pius XI died,
eighty-one years old, the dally press was fulsome fn ft■ praise of tbe
Pontiff as n gre:at and good man. All will agree that in comp■risan
with John xxm, Alexander VI, and Julius II the late Pope standl before
us as a model of sanctity. We nre not surprised to see him differ markedly
from the predecessors mentioned because it must be said that llnce
the days o( the Protestant Reformation the times are past when a Pope,
pretending to be the bend of Christendom, can conduct himself u an
exponent of Epicureanism, if not in theory, then at any rate in prac:tlle.
But has the Papacy changed so that. we no longer have to declare its
incumbent to possess all the features of the Antichrist as described In
2 Thess. 2? Let no one entertain such n delusion. The chief characteristics which hnve made the Roman See what it ls, the anathemntizntlon of
the doctrine of justification by grace, for Christ's sake, through faith,
and the arrogant assumption o.f power belong ing to Christ alone, continue. Pope Pius XI did not renounce one iotn of these deadly errors.
While be interested himself much in social questions and made utterances
which were widely boiled ns establishing principles of justice and fairness in the relations of employers and employees, be did not recede
one inch from those false teachings which our Confessions ascribe to tbe
Papacy and condemn and which subvert the very foundation of Christianity. It is reported thnt upon being informed of his election he said,
"I protest before the members of the Sacred College that I have nt heart
the safeguarding ond defense of the right■ of the Church and of the
prerogatives of the Holy Sec." This promise, it must be admitted, he
faithfully kept. That through him thirty-one "soints" were added to the
list of people that have received cononlzaUon and 531 othen were
included among those declared "beatified" furnished an indication that.
he did not intend to leave the paths of the old doctrine.
Amerim, the wecldy of the Jesuits, says in an article by Edmund A.
Walsh: "Pius XI, obviously, will take his pince in history as the Pope
of the Conciliation. He will likewise be distinguished as the Pope of
Catholic Action and of great encyclicnls such ns QuadTGgelimo A11110,
but in the opinion of the present writer his early recognition of the
danger to the world inherent in Commusism and Bolshevism will
merit a high place among the greatest of Popes. As early as 1922
His Holiness took a definite stand by presenting to the powen assembled
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at the Genoa Caaferenc:e a memorandum on the menace to human
~ In Sovlat Ruala, together with a petition for guaranteell from
the Rmllln Government. Bad the atatesmen of Europe then heeded
die warnlna 111d lhown the ame prudent foresight manifested by
Plus XI, they would not today be faced by the ominous specter of
Comnnmlsrn endancering the peace of the world."
In our opJnion the rigime of thJa Pope will be chiefly remembered
for the l'lltoraUon of temporal power to the Papacy, giving it a visible
ldnadam. which, though inaigniftcant in size, nevertheless satisfies the
Arcblmedun condlUon "Furnish me but a spot to stand on!" The
hrlnainl ■bout of concordats with various states, tho centralization of
amtrol 1n Rome over all the Roman Catholic theological seminaries
lhrouabout the world, the increase in the number of bishops, were means
by wb1cb be furthered his plans. Shrewd, versatile, industrious, able
to me reverses for the arousing of sympathy for himself and his Church,
bs advanced the interests of the gigantic machine of which he was
the bead.
A.

Does Tb1s Make It Unanimous? -This ls taken from an advertisement In A111ffle:1l of December 10, 1938, signed by Father Bernard A.
CUiien, Director-General of the Marquette League for Catholic Indian
llialam, New York. The petition of the Rev. Abel Caillouet, heartily
endorNd by the Most Reverend Joseph F. Rummel, Archbishop of New
Orleus, for aid in erecting a combination chapel and school for his
Terrebonne Indians ls quoted:
"What 1ood could we not accomplish among our Indians if we could
only ■tut • Catholic school and build a chapel for them! The nonCathollc leCt■ have understood the importance of such work, and they
have already entered into the fold of our Catholic Indians. . • • Under
our very eyes we see our Catholic Indians drift away from the Church.
Yet, bow forbid them entirely from frequenting the Protestant school
wben it ls • choice between that and continued Illiteracy? Some parents
1111 that their children attend the non-Catholic school merely to learn
bow to read and write and not to change their religion. How hard
it II, however, to draw the line between instruction and inftuence!
Other parents, with a faith well worthy of heroes, Oatly refuse to send
llieir cblldren to the non-Catholic school and prefer to keep them home
In lbeir llllteracy rather than expose them to the danger of losing their
faith. How can the Church fail them in their loyalty? The wolf is
llrndy In the fold; how can the shepherd stand by idly? Something
111uc be done, and quickly, if the faith ls to be preserved among these
autcasta of all but Christ. . . . In spite of mony drawbaclu they have
bpt tbe faith for over a century through the zeal and efforts of tireless
nmdanarla and by the grace of God. Many are about to lose it now;
ala! lllllle have already lost it. To remain indifferent to their plight
wauld betray a lack of faith on our part."
A century al loyal membership in the Roman Catholic Church,
• cmtur, of service by zealous and Ureleu Roman Catholic misllaaaries,-llld still they are illiterate! And not because they want
to 1111111D m. not because they refuse an education; no, they desire it,
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they plead for It; In a hundred yean they do not pt it. But now tbe
wolf of Protestantism enters the 8elci and ofren to supply the want;
and 111ddcmly ''the Church" recognizes the need of education! Ant 'ft
right when we say: The Roman Catholic hlerarcby prems to mp
the membenhip of the Church Ignorant? Only to meet competition do
they favor and promote public education.
T. B.
A Catholic Bishop in Denmark.-Ammc:a reports: "For the 8nt
time since the Protestant Reformation Denmark wlll see a native Danilb
bishop exercising jurisdiction in his own land. The Most Rev. Theodan
Suhr, 0. S. B., Titular Bishop of Baleelo and Vicar Apostolic of Denmark.
wos consecrated in Rome on January 18. He was bom a Lutheran In
1898 and becrune o Catholic In 1920. On February 3, the Feat af
St. Ansgar, Apostle of Scandlnavln, he will take charge of bfa ,-.•

T.B.
The "Living Church" reports: "Membership of churches in tbe
United States is 64,156,895, according to figures released by the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America. The great majority ol
the m embers
, or 52,379,579, are more than thirteen years old. The total
number of churches in the country is given as 248,410 and the number
of different religious bodies os 200. Totals were assembled by the
Rev. Dr. Herman C. Weber, editor of the YeaT"-book of Americ:Ga
Chtm :1,es. Dr. Weber's figures show, occordlng to the Neu, York Times,
that membership of churches in the United Stoles has increased twice
os faat as the population In 1937. Increase in churches was 1,7'3.
'Significant of the trend toward church unity,' the Federal Council'•
report pointa out, 'is the fact that 97.3 per cent. of the total memberablp
ls in the 50 largest bodies - nil with a membership of 50,000 or over.
The small bodies, approximately 160, account for only 2.7 per c:enL af
this great church population. Moreover, the f'onner total of 212 bodiea
h3S been reduced by ''mergers and disappearances" to 200. The membership thirteen years of age a nd over increased by 963,396 during the
period covered.' "
F. E. M.

Brief Items. -The conditions of' the Jews, 111iritually, phylimlly,
morally, are deplorable ond staggering. As typical of the Jnrs in the
United States in general, the Jews of New York present a atrikinl
illustration; for the latest official figures ahow that the total number of
contributing members of all the synagogs in the five boroughs of Greater
New York is less than fifty thousand! And this includes Reformed u
well os Orthodox synagogal Where ore the rest of the two million?
Drifting into :agnosticism, nnnrchy, Socialism, atheism, infidelity. No
people in America are so desperately in need of the Gospel today u
the Jews. (Quoted in the Preabvtarian.)
Denmark hos ita first woman preacher. Miss Ruth Vennehrm
recently completed her course of theological training and bu been
c:illed to serve as assistant pastor among the prisoners at Cbristianlhavn.
It was only n few months ogo, after long consideration, that Norway
8nally approved of women in the ministry. Reports indicate that Sweden
la discualng the topic with considerable heat.-N. C. L. Bulleff11.
In the Eplacopal ~ e r , a monthly publlahed In the lnterat of
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Iba Balarmecl :lplacopal Church, the editor, exprealq a wamlnl aplmt
llodemlm, IQI: -rbey call the substitutionary atonemPDt a rellglon of
a., lhlmhl-, a alaupter-house relfslon. They IIIIY, It makN no differma whatber Cbriat wu born of a virgin or noL They scoff at the idea
af Iba verbal Inspiration of the Word of God. They talk of all religions
11 • way to God. And, mark it well, this Is within the Church." More
power to such wltneu-bearingl
Dr.Schweitzer, noted mlaionary, muslclnn, and New Testament

scholar, wu expected to be in Europe during January. Some of his
friends In London hoped he would spend his sixty-fourth birthday
(January H) In that city.
As far u we know, the seminary property at Shekow has not been
damqed at all by the war. (In Luthemn Companion.)
A writer In the Lutheran Compcmion, referring u, conditions in
Snden, ays: "At present there is quite a High-church movement
111111111 ane of the Swedish clergy and among students of theology.
In 111111e Instances this borders very closely on High-church Anglicanism.
It mlcbt be noted o1so in this connection that Anglican theology is
~ Y spoken of in Sweden today, and it is a question whether it might
not to IDme degree even here [t. e., in Sweden] replace that of Germany."
In the Lutheran ComJJClnion of February 9, 1939, an article appears
written by Erich Floreen of St. Paul, Minn. The article is written
apiut the new theology In Sweden, one of whose exponents ls Bishop
Gustav Aul6n. The article Is valuable; but what we find disconcerting
in it ls this sentence, "Dr. Aulen is within his rights in assailing the
theory of the verbal inspiration of the Bible." It ls with deep sorrow
that we see this writer speak of the teaching of verbal inspiration
u • theory which may be assailed with impunity.
More than two and a half million dollars have been raised of the
ten-milllon-dollar Sesquicentennial Fund for Christian F.ducatlon of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A., according to an announcement by
Dr.Lewis S.Mudge, acting general secretary of the Board of Christian
F.ducatlon. The campaign will extend through 1939 and l!MO.
At the divinity school of the University of Chicago Dr. Shirley J.
Case retlrecl u dean lut July. His place has been taken by Dr.Ernest
John Colwell, chainnan of the department of the New Testament.
Dr.Cliarles W.Gilkey of the Rockefeller Memorlnl Chapel has been
made ISIOClate dean of the divinity school.
The New York correspondent of the Cl1rl1tlcin CentUTJI writes in
• ftJIOrl on a lecture at Union Seminary by Dr. Emil Brunner, formerly
ol Zurich, now temporarily of Princeton Theological. Seminary: "A few
Presbyterian Fundamentalists have not been very happy that the neoarthodox continental theologians who have been added to the staff at
Prineetoa have not turned out to be the bulwark they were expected
to be of the Fundamentalist brand of orthodoxy." Amon1 the views
111:rihed to him is the one combating the idea that "all of the Bible
WU a revelation on a level with that part of lt which leads to Christ."
But on account of his evident Barthianlsm "old-fashioned Liberals
were not happy with this neoorthodoxy either."
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In Hyderabad, belong!ns to the Domab1 diocese (Aqllcen) of
Southern India, the.re are now 220,000 Christiana In a populatlaa Dlllllberlng 17P?,OOO. Its biabop is a native, who is the flnt aae of hll
countrymen to be so honored. From all over the world moneys are
sent by Anglicans and Eplscopallam 111pportlng this work.
Lord Hugh Cecil is reported to have lllld a very true thins concerning tho function of the Church and the Christian ministry: -rbe
Church is not a study circle nor a theological college; it is rather Ill
evangellat or a propheL" How well this agrees with the teachlnl of the
Lutheran dogmaticians that theology is a habltua pT'tldicua theoldotoll
Dr. Alvin Johnson, director of the New School for Social Releardl,
writing in tho Sun1e11 Graphic of the more than eight hundred milJewish org:anizations reported for this country, llsta u the malt
important: Silver Shirts, Defenders of the Christian Faith, Induatrial
Dofemo Aaociation, American Nationalist Confederation, James True
Aaociates, Knights of the White Camellia, German-American Bund, and
Father Coughlln's "one-man show." Dr. Johnson credits these oipnlzatlona with about half of the six million adherents claimed by than.
He warns: "We are dunces if we refuse to face the menace of antlSemitlsm; weaklings, if we fail to 111pply our resources in combatinl
IL" - Chri.ltian CentuT"JI.
Tho Union of American Hebrew Congregations is said to have
planned a loymen's tour which will take a committee of one hundred
eminent Jewish leaders into the various parts of the United Statel and
Canada. The intention is to make this a propaganda for reu,loul
liberty and for acquainting people with "tho truth about the Jf!'fl." '1'he
work is to be done in April and May.
According to press reports Dr. Charles W. Welch, the moderator
of the Presbyterian General Assembly, is very optimistic concerninl
the union of the Northern and Southern Presbyterians and the Bplll:opallam. He was so bold as to prophesy that these churches would
become united within three years.
With respect to the Mission Conference in Madras held in December, 1938, we have not as yet seen comprehensive reports. One item
which came to our notice says that fifty per cent. of the delegates came
from the younger churches of Asia, Africa, South Americe, and the
Paclftc Islands.
How active Roman Catholic leaders are we can glean from a report
in the Chri.l&n Advocate, which says that almost every one of the more
than one hundred dioceses of Roman Cathollclam in the United Stats
hu its own weekly religious journal. Cardinal Mundelein of Chicap
thlnb that his paper, The Nev, World, may become a daily by the end
of 1939. We arc happy to note that the circulation of some of our own
church-papers is not anemic but In a healthy condition.
One reads with sorrow that a meeting of Oregon ministen held
in Portland went on record u urging the abolition of c:apitsl punishment, cbarsing it to be "• work or barbarism, not a c:rime-deternnt
and adistic in its influence."
A.
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